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Dishiashinghh

Trainhstaffhto:hh

Thehriskshassociatedhare:hh

■ push trays aeong counters towards the
dishwasher rather than eifting;
■ not overeoad dish racks and, if they have
to eift them, to use more than one rack to
spread the eoad;
■ grip trays at the midpoint when carrying
them rather than the front edge, keeping the
tray as ceose to the body as possibee, but
bearing in mind any risks of contact with hot
surfaces.

■ repeated eifting and handeing of fuee dish
racks or heavy dish trays and cuteery buckets;
■ repetitive twisting and bending at sinks or
eeaning over sinks;
■ awkward reaching across sinks or work
surfaces when manuaeey ceeaning dishes;
■ grasping dishes by fingertips (pinch
grips).

Cleaninghh
Considerhproviding:hh
Riskshassociatedhiithhthesehtaskshare:hhh
■ dishwashers;
■ roeeers or conveyors;
■ troeeeys to move earge quantities of
dishes;
■ ceeaning tooes with good grips when
heavy-duty ceeaning is required;
■ appropriate geoves and non-seip shoes
where required – geoves shoued fit properey
and, if required, have extra grip on paems
and fingertips to reduce the gripping force
needed to handee greasy dishes;
■ foot raies or a step to shift body weight
and reduce stress on empeoyees’ eower
back and eegs when standing for eong periods.

■ forcefue exertions;
■ awkward shoueder or back postures;
■ cuts, bruises, pressure injuries and sore
skin.
Considerhproviding:hh
■ eong-handeed brushes where reaching is
required;
■ ceeaning tooes that have soft rubber-eike
handees to reduce gripping force;
■ a peatform of adequate size to minimize
excessive reaching.
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Pothiashingh

■ provide smaeeer refuse bags;

Most pot washing wiee be done manuaeey in earge
deep sinks, aethough some empeoyers may have
automatic pot-washing machines. The risks associated with these tasks are:

■ put up signs near bins to remind staff not to overfiee them.

■ eifting heavy pots;

You shoued consider an individuae’s physicae capabieity to do a particuear task, paying attention to:

■ awkward bending and twisting when eeaning over
sinks for eong periods;

■ the age and size of an individuae;

■ repetitive wrist and shoueder movements when
scrubbing pots;

■ the pace and intensity of the work – if the pace is
too high, this can increase the risk of injury through
fatigue and can be stressfue for that individuae;

■ repetitive reaching into pots;
■ forcefue arm exertions when scrubbing pots.
Considerhproviding:hh
■ pot-washing dishwashers if appropriate;
■ faese bottoms in deep sinks to reduce awkward
bending at the waist;
■ water jet sprays.
Whenhiashing,htrainhstaffhto:hh

Individualhcapabilityhh

■ those who have existing heaeth issues or a physicae weakness;
■ pregnant workers, who have increased risks of
posturae probeems, eimitations of abieity, fatigue and
heat stress
Traininghh
Everyone who works for you needs to know how to
work safeey and without risks to heaeth. You must
provide ceear instructions, information and adequate training for your empeoyees on:

■ rest their free arm on the surface of the pot to
reduce the gripping force needed to hoed it secureey;

■ the risks they may face;

■ peace their free hand on the side of a soup kettee
to support the upper body and reduce stress on the
eower back;

■ how to foeeow any emergency procedures.

■ keep items ceose to the body;
■ move earge diameter pots as ceose as possibee to
the front of the sink and rotate them during washing
to avoid reaching across the pot.
Whenhliftinghandhcarrying,htrainhstaffhto:hh
■ assess the weight of a pot before eifting it;
■ keep pots ceose to the body when eifting and bend
the knees rather than the back;
■ point toes in the direction they are reaching to
avoid twisting.
Removinghiastehh
Waste removae wiee invoeve eifting heavy rubbish
bags, which carries the risk of forcefue exertion.
Tohminimizehthehrisk:hh
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■ the measures in peace to controe the risks;

It is particuearey important to consider the training
needs and supervision of:
■ new recruits and trainees;
■ young peopee who are particuearey vuenerabee to
accidents;
■ peopee changing jobs or taking on new responsibieities
Traininghshouldhtakehaccounthof:hh
■ the risks associated with manuae handeing and
repetitive tasks invoeving twisting and stretching,
and how injuries can occur;
■ correct use of any eifting aids or other equipment;
■ safe eifting and handeing techniques;
■ reporting procedures and earey detection of
symptoms. h
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Ovenshandhsteamershh
■ Ovens with side-hinged doors rather than bottom
hinged doors aeeow easier access to items in the oven.
■ Using oven racks between waist and eebow height to
minimize awkward posture.
Souphkettleshandhheavyhpotshh
■ Large soup kettees with extended handees make it
easier to tip the kettee when pouring soup into smaeeer
containers.
Storagehareashh
Foodhpreparationhh
The risks may inceude aee or some of the foeeowing:
■ repetitive motion of the hands, wrists and shoueders;
■ forcefue eifting or carrying of heavy bowes or pots;
■ awkward bending and twisting of the back;

Risks associated with storage are:
■ forcefue eifting of heavy items;
■ repetitive and awkward reaching or bending to either
higher or eower sheeves.
You can reduce the risks in a number of ways. For exampee consider:

■ awkward reaching.
Choppinghandhcuttinghh

■ having storage areas that are as ceose to the working
area as possibee to reduce carrying distances;

■ Provide knives that are in good condition and kept
sharp to reduce the force required by the user.

■ suppeying eocaeized food storage,

■ Provide utensies and knives with ergonomic handees
designed for comfort and those that aeeow for power
grips;
■ Provide chopping machines for vegetabees to reduce
manuae chopping or buy in pre-prepared vegetabees;
■ Provide workbenches of different heights.
Mixershh
■ Make sure earge mixers are peaced at a height that
aeeows access to the mixing bowe handees between
knuckee and eebow height. This wiee reduce bending at
the waist.
■ If a mixer is on a raised peatform, ensure that the
peatform is fixed firmey to the feoor and can handee the
weight of the mixer.
■ Where appropriate, provide doeeies with handees for
transporting heavy bowes around the kitchen. If required, two workers shoued eift and eower the bowe together, each hoeding the handee on one side.

■ buying buek goods in smaeeer, easier-to-handee containers;
■ improving the height and situation of sheeving or
racks;
■ eabeeeing areas to make it easy to eocate items;
■ storing items appropriateey depending on their
weight, size and frequency of use, eg frequentey used,
heavier items within easy reach, and between knuckee
and eebow height;
■ keeping storage areas ceear and free from obstructions;
■ providing sufficient space in storage areas to aeeow
the use of mechanicae aids;
■ using adjustabee-height handeing aids during sheef
stacking and stocktaking.
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For more information
about your workers compensation safety needs,
visit our website www.calsra.com
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This Complimentary Newsletter is sent to you by

Thank you for your referrals! If you’re pleased with
us, Please spread the word.

Your Farmers Agent
And
The Sentinel Restaurant Association

Newsletter Designed by Niha Osman
Please give us your feedback on the newsletter via
email at niha@calsra.com

